Abstract. We present a monadic translation of Gödel's System T in the spirit of Gentzen's negative translation, allowing us to reveal various structures of terms of System T.
Introduction
Via a syntactic translation of Gödel's System T, Oliva and Steila [9] construct functionals of bar recursion whose terminating functional is given by a term in System T. We adapt their method to compute moduli of (uniform) continuity of functions (N → N) → N that are definable in System T [16] . Inspired by [14] which generalizes negative translations of classical logic by replacing double negation with an arbitrary nucleus, we introduce a monadic translation of System T into itself which unifies those in [9] and [16] . This monadic translation turns out to be in the spirit of Gentzen's negative translation.
Recall that Gentzen's translation 1 [6] simply places a double negation in front of atomic formulas, disjunctions and existential quantifiers. Replacing double negation with a nucleus, that is, an endofunction j on formulas satisfying certain conditions (see [14, Definition 1]), we obtain a proof-theoretic translation of intuitionistic predicate logic IQL into itself, consisting of a formula translation defined as follows Similarly, we introduce a notion of nucleus relative to System T which is indeed a monad in the form of Kleisli extension. We translate types of System T in exactly the same way that Gentzen translates propositions. Our translation of terms corresponds to the 1 Nowadays it is known as Gödel-Gentzen negative translation. Gödel's translation places a double negation also in front of the clause for implication, which makes it different from Gentzen's one in affine logic [1] .
soundness proof of Gentzen's translation. Rather than results of logic system embedding, we work with different nuclei to reveal various structures of terms of System T directly via the translation, such as majorants, moduli of continuity and bar recursion functionals. The translation and the examples have been implemented in the Agda proof assistant [15] .
2. Gödel's System T For convenience, we work with the λ-calculus form of Gödel's System T. Recall that (the term language of) T is (equivalent to) a simply typed λ-calculus with a ground type N of natural numbers and a primitive recursor. To illustrate the correspondence between Gentzen's negative translation of logic and our syntactic translation of T, we extend T with products and coproducts.
Formally, the language of T is given by the following grammar Type σ, ρ ::
We outline the typing rules in Figure 1 using judgement Γ ⊢ t : σ which expresses that the term t has type σ in the context Γ. A context is a list of distinct typed variables. For each Γ ⊢ t : σ, all the free variables of t are contained in Γ. Equality between terms is the least congruence generated by the computation rules presented in Figure 1 (where types are omitted to improve readability).
Typing rules:
Commuting conversion:
Figure 1: Typing and computation rules of System T We often omit the context and simply write t : σ if no confusion is introduced. We may decorate a bounded variable with its type and write λx σ .t to clarify the typing information. Here are more conventions: we (may) write
A function is called T-definable if there exists a closed term in T denoting it. We will not distinguish T-definable functions and their corresponding terms in the rest of the paper.
Nuclei
Inspired by the generalization of negative translations [14] , we introduce a notion of nucleus relative to System T to construct a monadic translation of System T that will be presented in the next section. 
hold up to pointwise equality, where we write f κ instead of κ(f ).
A nucleus is indeed a monad in the sense of functional programming (and hence also a monad on the term model of T in the category-theoretic sense). We use the terminology 'nucleus' as in [14] because it is the technical motivation of our monadic translation. The three equations, called the monad laws, are only needed in the correctness proof of the monadic translation (Theorem 4.5).
For any nucleus J, we can define the following terms in T:
The term J illustrates that J is a functor; thus J together with η and µ forms a monad, i.e. the following diagrams commute up to pointwise equality.
A Gentzen-style monadic translation
We present a syntactic translation of System T into itself parametrized by a nucleus J, where we place J in front of the base type and coproduct types.
where ke
In the above definition, the only difficulty arrises in the translations of rec and case. Given a : ρ J and f : JN → ρ J → ρ J , a seemingly promising candidate of rec J (a, f ) :
But we cannot directly apply κ to it because rec J (a, f ) is a map into ρ J rather than Jρ. Therefore, we construct a term ke σ ρ : (σ → ρ J ) → Jσ → ρ J by induction on ρ as above to translate rec and case. It behaves like a Kleisli extension operator: Lemma 4.2. For any f : σ → ρ J and a : σ, we have ke
Proof. By induction on ρ. When ρ is N or a coproduct type, the equation holds because of the monad laws. It is trivial when ρ is a product type. If ρ is a function type, the equation holds up to pointwise equality.
Proof. By induction on t.
Lemma 4.4. For any n : N we have η(n) = n J .
Proof. By induction on n.
Then we are able to show that the J-translation is correct in the following sense: Proof. The β-rule for functions is preserved due to Lemma 4.3. The ones for coproducts are preserved due to Lemma 4.2. For the second β-rule for N, we need also Lemma 4.4. The other cases are trivial.
Examples and applications
For simplicity, we consider System T without coproducts in the following examples. Note that a nucleus on natural numbers (i.e. a type JN of T with two terms η : N → JN and κ : (N → JN) → JN → JN) suffices to translate T without coproducts. Moreover, we omit the verification of the monad laws in all the examples in this section.
5.1. Lifting to higher-order types. Let X be a type of T. If we want to prove a certain property P of functions X → N (such as continuity of functions N N → N), the usual syntactic method using an inductively defined logical relation may not work, because the property P may not be captured by the logical relation. In such situation, our J-translation serving as a preliminary step of the syntactic method could be helpful.
Consider the following nucleus:
for g : N → JN. We can prove that any term t : ρ of T is related to its translation t J : ρ J w.r.t. the following logical relation
In particular, we have
Moreover, given a concrete type X, we always can construct a term Ω : X J by unfolding the statement Ω R x X x. For instance, if X = N → N, then Ω R x X x is unfolded to ∀f n (f x = n → Ω(f, x) = xn); and hence we define Ω(f, x) := x(f x) as f x = n by assumption. By applying ( †) to Ω R x X x, we have f J (Ω, x) = f x for all x : X. Now we are ready to apply the syntactic method to prove P (f ) for all f : X → N. We define a predicate Q ρ ⊆ ρ J on the elements of the translated type ρ J so that P becomes its base case, i.e.
Once we prove (i) Q ρ (t J ) for all t : ρ of T (by induction on t), and (ii) Q X (Ω), we then can conclude P (f ) for all f : X → N of T, because we have Q N (f J Ω) and f J Ω = f . All the examples presented below can be proved using this method. But we can instead work with a nucleus J which reflects the computational information of the property P , so that witnesses of P can be obtained as terms of T directly via the J-translation.
5.2.
Majorizability. We use the J-translation to recover the fact that all terms of T are majorizable due to Howard [5] . It is not always possible to extract (precise) realizers from mathematical proofs. One may want to obtain instead approximation in the sense of bounds. Majorizability extends the notion of bound also for functions and is combined with proof interpretations for such purpose (see e.g. Kohlenbach's book [8] ). Recall that the relation maj ρ ⊆ ρ × ρ is defined inductively as follows n maj N m := n ≥ m f maj σ→τ g := ∀x y (x maj σ y → f x maj τ gy) .
We read t maj ρ u as "t majorizes u", and call t a majorant of u.
To construct a majorant for each term of T, we consider the following nucleus: Let JN := N. Define η : N → JN and g κ : JN → JN by
for g : N → JN. Intuitively, JN is the type of majorants of natural numbers and hence ρ J is the type of majorants of type ρ. Because every natural number is a majorant of itself, the function η : N → JN is just the identity. A function g : N → JN can be considered to pointwise majorize some function h : N → N (i.e. g(i) ≥ h(i) for every i : N). Each input of g κ : JN → JN is a majorant of some natural number; therefore, the value g κ (n) has to majorize g κ (m) for all m ≤ n, so that g κ majorizes h (and particularly g κ majorizes g).
Theorem 5.1. The J-translation t J majorizes t, for all closed t : ρ of T.
Proof. By induction on t. In the case of rec, we need to use fact that g κ majorizes g.
Pointwise continuity. Instead of working with models [3, 4], we use the J-translation to directly construct moduli of continuity of T-definable functions
where α = m β stands for ∀i < m (α i = β i ). Our goal is to find a suitable nucleus J so that we can obtain such a functional M from the J-translation of f . Let JN := N × N. Define η : N → JN and g κ : JN → JN by
for g : N → JN, where t 1 , t 2 are the first and second components of t : σ × τ . Intuitively, an element of JN is a pair v, m where v : N is the value of some function f : N N → N at some point α : N N , and m : N is a modulus of continuity of f at α. Therefore, η(n) represents the constant function with value n. Each input x of g κ : JN → JN consists of a value x 1 and a modulus x 2 . Clearly the value of g κ (x) should be the value of gx 1 . Because we have two moduli x 2 and (gx 1 ) 2 , we have to take the larger one as the modulus of g κ (x). Suppose a term f : N N → N of T is given. Its J-translation f J : (JN → JN) → JN will compute both the value and the modulus of continuity of f at a point α : N N , if a 'proper' extensionα : JN → JN of α is fed to f J . Such an extensionα is called a generic sequence and is defined bỹ
We can see thatα updates moduli properly: If x is an input ofα, then the x 1 th bit of α is accessed and hence x 1 + 1 is the current modulus of continuity. Then κ compares it with the modulus x 2 and chooses the larger one as the new modulus. 
is a modulus of continuity of f .
Proof. We consider the lifting nucleus bN ≡ N N → N introduced in Section 5.1 and write t b : ρ b to denote the translation of t : ρ w.r.t. the nucleus b.
We can prove t J R α ρ t b for all t : ρ of T; hence we have f J R α
In Section 5.1 we define a term Ω : bN → bN by Ω(f, α) := α(f α) and have f b Ω = f up to pointwise equality. Moreover, it is easy to showα R α N→N Ω and thus f Jα R α N f b Ω which says that (f Jα ) 2 is a modulus of continuity of f b Ω at α. Because pointwise equality preserves continuity, (f Jα ) 2 is also a modulus of continuity of f at α.
The idea of the above proof is to lift natural numbers to functions N N → N using the b-translation, so that in the base case w R α N f of the logical relation we can state that w 2 is a modulus of continuity of f at point α. Though the lifting nucleus b is needed only in the correctness proof, we can combine it with J so that the combined nucleus suffices in both construction and verification. For instance, the nucleus b(JN) = N N → N × N which is isomorphic to (N N → N) × (N N → N) also works for constructing moduli of continuity as studied in [16, § 4.1] . In the next two examples, we will work with such combined nuclei.
5.4.
Uniform continuity. In [16, § 5.1] we prove that every T-definable functions N N → N restricted to the Cantor space 2 N is uniformly continuous, using the J-translation w.r.t. a lifting nucleus (Section 5.1). Kohlenbach [7] uses the Dialectica interpretation together with a pointwise version of strong majorizability to get a more general result: For each closed term f : N N → N of T, he constructs a term Φ : N N → N in T such that Φ(γ) is a modulus of uniform continuity of f on {α : N N | α ≤ 1 γ} where α ≤ 1 γ stands for ∀i (α i ≤ γ i ). We call Φ a modulus of uniform continuity of f and can construct it via the J-translation of f .
Let
JN is pair; hence we write V w to denote its first component (the value) and M w to denote its second component (the modulus). Define η : N → JN and g κ : JN → JN by η(n) := λα.n, λγ.0
The map φ is the Kleisli extension operator of the nucleus for majorizability (Section 5.2); φ(α, n) is the greatest α i for i ≤ n. If f is uniformly continuous on {α : N N | α ≤ 1 γ} with a modulus m, then ψ(f, γ, m) is the maximum image of f on {α : N N | α ≤ 1 γ}. The idea of g κ (x) is the following: The first component λα.V g(Vxα) α is intuitive (see Section 5.1). Given γ : N N , we want to construct a modulus of uniform continuity of λα.V g(Vxα) α. For each i, we have a modulus M gi γ. Because V x is uniformly continuous, we use ψ to compute its maximum image n. Hence we can get the greatest modulus M gi γ for i ≤ n using φ.
The input x carries also a modulus M x γ. The greater one would be a modulus of uniform continuity of λα.V g(Vxα) α on {α :
Similarly to the previous examples, we need a generic sequence Ω : JN → JN which is defined by Ω := (λn. λα.α n , λγ.n + 1 ) κ to feed the J-translation of f to get its modulus of uniform continuity. 
Similarly to the previous examples, once we prove (1) t J R γ ρ t for all t : ρ of T, and (2) Ω R γ N→N γ then we can conclude the desired result.
Bar recursion.
The last example is the motivation of this work. Oliva and Steila [9] introduce a notion of general bar recursion whose termination condition is given by decidable monotone predicates on finite sequences. We treat such predicates as monotone functions S : N * → 2, where N * is the type of finite sequences of natural numbers and 2 = {0, 1} is the type of booleans 
For w : JN, We write V w , S w , B w to denote its three components. Define η : N → JN by η(n) := λα.n, λs.1, λGH.G 2 The treatment of N * and 2 is not essential. For instance, we can represent a finite sequence s by a pair α, n , where α is an infinite sequence (i.e. a function from natural numbers), and consider s as the prefix of α of length n. We can also extend System T with a new inductive type ρ * given by two constructors ε : ρ * and cons : ρ → ρ * → ρ * together with a recursor rec
And it is easy to extend our J-translation to such inductive types. We skip the rest of the proof that is in the same pattern of the previous examples.
Other monadic translations
The main contribution of the paper is a monadic translation of Gödel's System T into itself which is in the spirit of Gentzen's negative translation of logic. It is natural to ask if there are other variants corresponding to the other proof-theoretic translations.
The transformation converting (functional) programs into continuation-passing style [2] corresponds to Kolmogorov's negative translation. By replacing the continuation monad with a nucleus, we obtain a Kolmogorov-style translation. Such a monadic translation has been studied in [13] . In the case of System T, each type ρ is translated to J ρ where ρ is defined as follows N := N σ τ := J σ J τ for ∈ {→, ×, +}. In the translation (t : ρ) → ( t : J ρ ) of terms, given terms f : σ → τ and a : σ, we have f : J(J σ → J τ ) and a : J σ ; we need a nonstandard notion of application g ⋄ x : Jρ for g : J(δ → Jρ) and x : δ which is be defined by g ⋄ x := (λh δ→Jρ .hx) κ (g) so that we can define f a := f ⋄ a . There is also a Kuroda-style translation of System T studied [10, 11] , where each type ρ is translated to J[ρ] with We refer to the papers such as [10, 11, 13] and our Agda implementation [15] for further information of these monadic translations.
